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You are here with us today becau-
se you are a socially aware global 
citizen – capable, inquisitive, and 
committed. You are here because 
you believe in South America as a 
region of social and economic pro-
gress, a place of innovation, a home 
of equality for all its citizens. And 
you are here because you recognize 
the opportunities presented by the 
Sustainable Development Goals and 
the Children’s Rights and Business 
Principles – opportunities to push 
the boundaries of what’s possible – 
for your company or organization, 
your country, and for your region.  

This year we are welcoming heads 
of state and heads of companies,  
leaders from civil society and learn- 
ers from across South America  
and beyond. We are coming together 
with one goal: to ensure that the 
region’s children are provided with 
the best possible path to productive 
adulthood. Global Child Forum 
knows that the business sector is 
key to achieving that goal.

We challenge you to use this time 
and place to strategize and colla- 
borate. Where can you make a 
difference? Our aim is to give you 
perspectives you might not be  
familiar with, to arm you with  
leading examples of what’s possible 
within your sphere of influence. 

Today’s children are tomorrow’s 
global citizens, leaders, influencers. 
And you are here – we are all here – 
because the future of South Ame-
rica depends on our willingness to 
inspire and nurture their potential.

Usted está aquí hoy con nosotros 
porque es un ciudadano global: 
socialmente consciente, capaz, 
curioso y comprometido. Usted está 
aquí porque cree en América del Sur 
como una región de progreso social 
y económico, un lugar de innova-
ción, un hogar de la igualdad para 
todos sus ciudadanos. Y usted está 
aquí porque reconoce las oportu- 
nidades que presentan los Objeti-
vos de Desarrollo Sostenible y los 
Derechos del Niño y los Principios 
Empresariales – oportunidades para 
ampliar los límites de lo posible – 
para su empresa u organización, su 
país y su región. 

Este año les damos las bienvenidas a 
jefes de Estado y jefes de empresas, 
líderes de la sociedad civil de toda 
América del Sur y más allá. Nos 
reunimos con un objetivo: asegurar 
que se les proporcione a los niños 
de la región la mejor ruta posible a 
la edad adulta productiva. Global 
Child Forum sabe que el sector 
empresarial es clave para alcanzar 
ese objetivo.

Le desafiamos a que use este mom- 
ento y lugar para crear estrategias 
y colaborar. ¿Dónde puede usted 
hacer la diferencia? Nuestro objetivo 
es darle perspectivas con las cuales 
puede no estar familiarizado, arm- 
arle con los principales ejemplos de 
lo que es posible dentro de su esfera 
de influencia. 

Los niños de hoy son los ciudadanos, 
los líderes, las personas influyentes 
del mañana. Y usted está aquí – 
todos estamos aquí – porque el 
futuro de América del Sur depende 
de nuestra voluntad para inspirar y 
fomentar su potencial.

Você está aqui conosco hoje por 
ser um cidadão global socialmente 
consciente – capaz, questionador e 
comprometido. Você está aqui por 
acreditar na América do Sul como 
uma região de progresso social e 
econômico, um lugar de inovação, 
um lar de igualdade para todos os 
seus cidadãos. Você está aqui por 
reconhecer as oportunidades apre-
sentadas pelos Objetivos de Desen-
volvimento Sustentável e os Direitos 
da Criança e Princípios Empresariais 
– oportunidades para ampliar os 
limites do que é possível – para a sua 
empresa ou organização, o seu país e 
a sua região.  

Este ano, estamos recebendo chefes 
de Estado e chefes de empresas, 
líderes da sociedade civil e estudan-
tes de toda a América do Sul e mais 
além. Estamos nos reunindo com 
um objetivo: garantir que as crianças 
da região contem com o melhor 
caminho possível rumo a uma vida 
adulta produtiva. Global Child 
Forum sabe que o setor empresarial 
é fundamental para alcançar esse 
objetivo.

Lançamos a você o desafio de usar 
este momento e este lugar para criar 
estratégias e colaborar. Onde você 
pode fazer a diferença? Nossa meta 
é dar-lhe pontos de vista que você 
pode não conhecer bem, armá-lo 
com os principais exemplos do que 
é possível dentro da sua esfera de 
influência. 

As crianças de hoje são os cidadãos, 
os líderes, as pessoas influentes 
globais de amanhã. Você está aqui – 
todos nós estamos aqui – porque o 
futuro da América do Sul depende
da nossa vontade de inspirar e 
alimentar o seu potencial.

Welcome BienvenidoBoas-vindas 

Join the conversation on Twitter at #gcfsam

For more information please visit www.globalchildforum.org
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Honorary Patrons

H.E. Mrs Marcela Temer,  
First Lady of Brazil

H.M. Queen Silvia 
of Sweden
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Boston Consulting Group, Burson-Marstellar, Business Sweden, Carl Bennet AB, 
Childhood Brasil, Clas Ohlson, Confederação Nacional da Indústria, Eventum, Evitbe, FIESP, 

Governo do Estado de São Paulo, Grant Thornton, Handelsbanken, Hexagon, IKEA Foundation, 
Inside Eventos, Lindéngruppen AB, Melker Schörling, Mellby Gård AB, RobecoSAM, SCA, 

Secretaria Nacional dos Direitos da Criança e do Adolescente do Ministério dos Direitos Humanos,
Special Representative of the Secretary-General on Violence against Children, Swedcham Brasil,  

Swedish Consulate in São Paulo, Swedish Embassy in Brazil, Tranås Travel Agency,  
UN Committee on the Rights of the Child, UN Global Compact, UNICEF, World Vision.

Thank You!
Global Child Forum would like to thank:

Global Child Forum 
on South America

in collaboration with:

Supported by:
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08:45 Seats taken

09:00 Opening session

 Welcome
 Mr Paulo Skaf, President, Federação das Indústrias do Estado de São Paulo – FIESP

 Honorary Remarks
 H.M. King Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden, Honorary Chairman of Global Child Forum

 H.E. Mr Michel Temer, President of Brazil

09:35 Introduction

 Mr Åke Stråberg, Executive Chair, Global Child Forum

 Mr Niklas Johansson, State Secretary to the Minister of Enterprise and Innovation, Sweden

09:50 Honorary Session

 Mr Luis Alberto Moreno, President, Inter-American Development Bank

 Ms Marta Santos Pais, Special Representative of the UN Secretary-General on  
 Violence against Children

 Ms Paula Gaviria Betancur, Presidential Counsellor for Human Rights, Colombia

10:30 Networking Break

Global Child Forum on South America
4 April 2017
São Paulo, Brazil

Moderator: Mr Natalio Cosoy

Programme
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11:00 High-Level Session: Children’s Rights and Sustainable Business in South America

  Investing in Every Child: A Regional Perspective

 Mr Gérard Bocquenet, Director of Private Fundraising and Partnerships, UNICEF

 Presentation of the Global Child Forum Benchmark Report on South America

 Dr Fiona Rotberg, Research Director, Global Child Forum 

 Mr Douglas Woods, Partner & Managing Director, Boston Consulting Group, Brazil

 Presentations by Leading Companies 

 Mr Pedro Lopez Matheu, Director of Government Relations, Communication and Media,  
 Grupo Telecom

 Mr Sergio Piza, Human Resources Director, Klabin

 Mr Mike Parra, CEO Americas, DHL Express

 From Knowledge to Action

 Mr Ulf Karlberg, Chair, Global Child Forum Partner Advisory Board

 Mr Per Heggenes, CEO, IKEA Foundation

12:30 Lunch

14:00 ActionLab Sessions

 ActionLab 1  Safeguarding Children’s Rights in the Value Chain

 ActionLab 2  Responsible Marketing, Products and Services: Keeping children safe online and offline

 ActionLab 3 Ensuring Safe Environments for Children

 ActionLab 4 The Children’s Rights and Business Atlas: A tool for responsible business

16:00 Networking Break

16:30 High-Level Session: Investing in Every Child

  Recommendations from the ActionLabs 

  The Business Perspective on Investing in Every Child

 Ms Carolina Medina, Co-Founder and CEO, Agruppa, Young SDG Ambassador, Colombia 

 Mr Paul Sistare, Founder and Chairman, Atlantica Hotels International

 Summary and Conclusion 

 Ms Åse Bäckström, Managing Director, Global Child Forum 

 Mr Gary Stahl, Country Representative, UNICEF Brazil

 Ms Ana Maria Drummond, Advisor to the Board, Childhood Brasil

18:00 Closing by Honorary Patrons

 H.E. Mrs Marcela Temer, First Lady of Brazil

 H.M. Queen Silvia of Sweden

18:10 Musical Entertainment

18:30 Networking Reception
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ACTIONLAB SESSIONS

ActionLab 1
Safeguarding Children’s Rights in the Value Chain
Companies have the opportunity to positively impact the lives of children throughout their opera- 
tions and value chain. This ActionLab will showcase business cases from the region and practices 
where children’s rights have been addressed and respected in the value chain. Delegates in this 
session will discuss how companies can safeguard children’s rights in their operations and manage 
different children’s rights challenges.

Room: Auditorio

ActionLab 2 
Responsible Marketing, Products and Services: 
Keeping children safe online and offline
Children and youth comprise a large consumer group. Business has a great opportunity to positively 
impact children’s wellbeing and development through their products, services and targeted marke-
ting activities. It’s therefore crucial that companies understand how to identify, manage and mitigate 
related risks. In this session we will underscore the importance of responsible marketing, products 
and services aimed at children and point towards concrete opportunities to keep children and young 
people safe online and offline.

Room: 1150

ActionLab 3
Ensuring Safe Environments for Children
South America, rich in natural resources, has a strong commodity-driven export economy and is 
experiencing an increase in large infrastructure projects. This brings with it a rise of competition for 
valuable resources, land, forests, and rivers, at times fueling tension and conflicts. In these situations, 
children are particularly vulnerable and at risk of being subject to exploitation, abuse and violence. 
By sharing examples of company best practices, this session will discuss the responsibilities and 
opportunities of different stakeholders to ensure that the impacts of their operations do not have an 
adverse effect on children’s wellbeing.

Room: 1110/1120

ActionLab 4
The Children’s Rights and Business Atlas: A tool for  
responsible business
Responsible companies know that integrating a children’s rights perspective into their due 
diligence systems is increasingly important in order to mitigate their risk and create value for 
society. Yet, understanding where to start in this process can be daunting. The objective of this 
ActionLab is to introduce the Children’s Rights and Business Atlas and present how it can be 
leveraged as an interactive tool by companies and other stakeholders to help identify risks rela-
ted to business operations around the world. Browse the Atlas here: www.childrensrightsatlas.org.

Room: Espaço Nobre Foyer
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Mr Gérard Bocquenet
Director of Private Fundraising and Partnerships, UNICEF

Mr Gérard Bocquenet became Director of UNICEF’s Division of Private Fundraising 
and Partnerships (PFP) in May 2014. PFP implements global strategies in child rights 
advocacy, communication and brand positioning in National Committee countries 
through a range of partnerships. Mr Bocquenet previously was Executive Director 
of the French Committee for UNICEF. He built his career in various French and US 
companies in the consumer goods sector.

Ms Åse Bäckström
Managing Director, Global Child Forum

Ms Bäckström is the Managing Director of the Global Child Forum. She has a back- 
ground as a researcher and consultant from Deloitte. Ms Bäckström has worked for the 
World Business Council for Sustainable Development in Geneva and has served on the 
Board of Stockholm International Water Institute. Previously she was the head of risk 
and sustainability services at KPMG. In addition, Ms Bäckström is a member of the 
GRI Independent Appointments Committee.

The Global Child Forum on South America is inaugurated by:

H.M. King Carl XVI Gustaf H.E. Mr Michel Temer
President of Brazil

SPEAKERS (in Alphabetical Order)
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Mr Natalio Cosoy 
Journalist and Moderator

Mr Natalio Cosoy is a journalist who began his professional career over 20 years ago 
in Argentina, where he worked primarily for online and television outlets. He later 
moved to London where he joined the BBC. After almost a decade in the British  
capital, he moved to Colombia as the BBC’s Colombia correspondent where he has 
been reporting for the past two years – filing in Spanish for BBC Mundo and in  
English for all BBC News and Current Affairs outlets.

Ms Ana Maria Drummond
Board Advisor, Childhood Brasil

Ms Drummond has a demonstrated trajectory in developing and implementing inter- 
sectoral strategies for social change. After 14 years as Childhood Brasil’s Executive 
Director, today she serves as an Advisor to the Board and volunteers in the Women’s 
Group of Brasil, focusing on public policy to empower women. Ms Drummond pre-
viously spent seven years in key leadership positions in the private sector and holds a 
Master’s in Business Administration from the Luigi Bocconi University in Italy.

Ms Paula Gaviria Betancur
Presidential Counsellor for Human Rights, Colombia

Paula Gaviria Betancur is the Presidential Counsellor on Human Rights in Colombia 
and leads the implementation of the National Strategy for the Guarantee of Human 
Rights. Previously, she was the Director of the Victims Unit which provides attention, 
assistance, and reparation for those affected by the Colombian armed conflict. Paula 
Gaviria graduated from Universidad de Los Andes with a law degree and has also 
worked as the communications chief officer of the Colombian Constitutional Court. 

Mr Per Heggenes
Chief Executive Officer, IKEA Foundation

Mr Per Heggenes is the CEO of IKEA Foundation, the philanthropic arm of the 
Swedish home furnishings company, IKEA. Mr Heggenes drives the Foundation’s 
funding and innovation strategies, and is a tireless advocate for children’s rights. Since 
becoming the Foundation’s first CEO in 2009, Mr Heggenes has presided over the 
Foundation’s evolution into a global, grant-making philanthropy that funds programs 
in over 35 countries.
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Mr Niklas Johansson
State Secretary to the Swedish Minister of Enterprise and Innovation

Mr Niklas Johansson has been State Secretary to the Swedish Minister of Enterprise and 
Innovation, Mikael Damberg, since 2016. With a distinguished career in the Swedish 
public sector, he has served as political advisor to the former Swedish Prime Minister 
Göran Persson, the former Minister for Industry, Employment and Communications  
Leif Pagrotsky and the former Minster for Industry and Trade Björn von Sydow. 
Mr Johansson has worked extensively in the private energy and environment technology 
sectors.

Mr Ulf Karlberg
Chair, Global Child Forum Partner Advisory Board

Mr Ulf Karlberg is Chairman of the Global Child Forum Partner Advisory Board (PAB). 
He was, until recently, Chair of the Business and Human Rights Resource Centre. 
He is also the founding Chair of Amnesty International Business Group, Sweden. 
As Executive Vice President at Astra Zeneca Pharmaceuticals, he was responsible for 
global operations in Latin America, Canada, Japan, China, East and Southeast Asia. 
Previously he was CEO at PA Consulting Group, Western Europe.

Ms Carolina Medina
Chief Executive Officer and Co-founder, Agruppa

Ms Carolina Medina is a social entrepreneur from Colombia. She is the CEO and Co- 
founder of Agruppa, a start-up that leverages mobile phones and economies of scale to 
optimize the fruit and vegetable supply chain between farms and mom-and-pop shops 
in cities. Ms Medina is a Global Shaper (a World Economic Forum initiative) and a  
UN Young Leader for the Sustainable Development Goals.

Mr Pedro Lopez Matheu
Director of Government Relations, Communication and Media,  
Grupo Telecom

Mr Pedro Lopez Matheu is a lawyer and a graduate from the Universidad Católica 
Argentina. With extensive experience in public affairs and corporate communication, 
he is currently Director of Government Relations, Communications and Media and is 
also responsible for the corporate social responsibility strategy for Grupo Telecom.
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Mr Mike A. Parra
Chief Executive Officer of DHL Express Americas

Mr Mike A. Parra, Chief Executive Officer of DHL Express Americas, is responsible 
for the management of DHL Express business activities in 56 countries and territories 
across the Americas. Mr Parra joined DHL in 1997 as a Service Center Manager and 
quickly progressed within the DHL organization. Before his most recent appointment 
in 2016 as CEO of DHL Express Americas, he served for nearly three years as CEO of 
DHL Express in the U.S.

Mr Luis Alberto Moreno
President, Inter-American Development Bank

Mr Luis Alberto Moreno has been the President of the Inter-American Development 
Bank since 2005. With a distinguished career in the public and private sectors, he has 
served as Colombia’s Ambassador to the United States and Minister of Economic  
Development of Colombia. He has received numerous distinctions, including  
Colombia’s highest honour, the Grand Cross of the Order of Boyacá, and the Clinton 
Global Citizen Award for Leadership in Public Service.

Mr Sergio Piza
Human Resources Director, Klabin

Mr Sergio Piza is an executive with international experience and with a track record 
in C-level positions in Human Resources since 1996. Mr Piza joined Klabin in 2011. 
Prior to Klabin, he worked in Brazil for companies such as Ford, Kraft Foods, America 
Movil (Claro), Contax, and, in the United States, for Kraft Foods. Mr Piza has a 
Master’s in Business Administration from Fundação Getúlio Vargas, and a specialization 
from Cornell and Harvard. He also holds a Master’s in “Consulting and Coaching for 
Change” at INSEAD.

Dr Fiona Rotberg
Research Director, Global Child Forum

Dr Rotberg is Director of Research at Global Child Forum. Prior to joining the team, 
she served as Executive Director at the Dag Hammarskjöld Foundation, was Assistant 
Professor in the Political Science Department at Uppsala University, and a consultant 
at Arthur D. Little. Dr Rotberg earned a PhD with distinction in International Law, 
Environment and Natural Resources from Tufts and Harvard University.
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Ms Marta Santos Pais
Special Representative of the UN Secretary-General on Violence  
against Children
Ms Marta Santos Pais is the Special Representative of the UN Secretary-General on 
Violence against Children. As a high-level global independent advocate, she promotes 
children’s protection from violence in all settings, acting as a bridge builder in all regi-
ons, being strongly committed to mobilizing action and political support to this goal, 
including the framework of Agenda 2030. She has authored several human rights and 
children’s rights publications.

Mr Paul J. Sistare
Founder and Chairman, Atlantica Hotels International

Mr Paul J. Sistare has over 40 years’ experience as an international hospitality execu- 
tive. He is the Founder and Chairman of Atlantica Hotels International, based in  
São Paulo, Brazil, which is the largest privately held hospitality company in Latin 
America and ranked among the top 50 largest hotel companies globally. Atlantica is 
the largest financial partner of Childhood Brasil and was the first, and only, international 
hotel company to adopt the Brazil “code of conduct” to address child abuse.

Mr Paulo Skaf
President, Federation of Industries of the State of São Paulo (Fiesp)

Mr Paulo Skaf is the President of the Federation of Industries of the State of São 
Paulo (Fiesp), Center of Industries of the State of São Paulo (Ciesp), Social Service of 
Industry (Sesi-SP), National Service for Industrial Training (Senai-SP), and the Brazilian 
Micro and Small Business Support Service of São Paulo (Sebrae-SP). He is also the 
Vice-President of the National Confederation of Industry (CNI). Mr Skaf is married 
and has five children.

Mr Gary Stahl
Country Representative, UNICEF Brazil

Mr Gary Stahl is the UNICEF Representative in Brazil. Since Mr Stahl joined UNICEF 
in 1994, he has held various positions within the organization, including Represen- 
tative in Chile and Nicaragua, Programme Coordinator in Peru, and Field Operations 
Officer in Rwanda. Mr Stahl holds a Master’s Degree in Public Administration from 
The Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University and is currently living in 
Brasilia with his two daughters.
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Mr Åke Stråberg
Executive Chair, Global Child Forum

Mr Åke Stråberg is the Executive Chair of Global Child Forum. Mr Stråberg has an 
extensive industrial background and experience from Sweco, AB Volvo, the Electrolux 
Group and from private equity owned companies in Sweden and abroad. He served 
as Senior Vice President at Husqvarna AB and has been Chairman and CEO for 
international companies over the last 20 years. Mr Stråberg holds a MSc in Civil 
Engineering from Chalmers University of Technology.

Mr Douglas Woods
Partner and Managing Director, The Boston Consulting Group Brazil

Mr Douglas Woods is a core member of the Healthcare, the Consumer and the 
Strategy practices at The Boston Consulting Group (BCG) in Brazil. Responsible for 
BCG’s Social Impacts initiatives, he has led efforts in the sustainability and education 
fields. Since joining BCG in 1998, he has accumulated experience across a range of 
functional topics, including business and portfolio strategy, growth, commercial  
excellence, corporate sustainability, M&A, and post-merger integrations.
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NOTES
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THE SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT GOALS

The Sustainable Development Goals
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 1. Meet their responsibility to respect children’s rights  
  and commit to supporting the human rights of children

 2. Contribute to the elimination of child labour, including  
  in all business activities and business relationships

 3. Provide decent work for young workers,  
  parents and caregivers

 4. Ensure the protection and safety of children in all  
  business activities and facilities

 5. Ensure that products and services are safe, and seek  
  to support children’s rights through them

 6. Use marketing and advertising that respects and  
  support children’s rights

 7. Respect and support children’s rights in relation to  
  the environment and to land acquisition and use

 8. Respect and support children’s rights in security  
  arrangements

 9. Help protect children affected by emergencies

 10. Reinforce community and government efforts to  
  protect and fulfill children’s rights

The Children’s Rights and Business Principles

Developed by UNICEF, the UN Global Compact and  Save the Children – the Children’s Rights and Business Principles are the 
first comprehensive set of principles to guide companies on the full range of actions they can take in the workplace, marketplace 
and community to respect and support children’s rights.



The United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child

 1. Everyone under the age of 18 has all of 
  these rights. You have the right to...

 2. Be treated fairly no matter who you are, 
  where you are from, what language you 
  speak, what you believe or where you live.

 3. Have adults always do what is best for you.

 4. Have all of these rights protected by your 
  government.

 5. Be given support and advice from your 
  parents and family.

 6. Life.

 7. Have a name and a nationality.

 8. An official identity.

 9. Not be separated from your parent/s,  
  unless it is for your own good.

10. Be reunited with your parent/s if they have  
  to move to another country.

11. Not be taken out of your country illegally.

12. Have your own opinion, which is listened 
  to and taken seriously.

13. Find out information and express what you 
  think through speaking, writing and art, 
  unless this denies other people their rights.

14. Think and believe whatever you want to 
  and practice any religion, with guidance 
  from your parent/s.

15. Be with friends and join or set up clubs,  
  unless this denies other people their rights.

16. Have your privacy and family respected.

17. Get reliable information from newspapers,  
  books, radio, television and the Internet, as  
  long as it is not harmful to you.

18. Be brought up by your parents, if possible.

19. Be protected from being hurt or badly  
  treated in any way.

20. Special protection and help if you can’t live  
  with your parents.

21. The best care possible if you are adopted or  
  in foster care.

22. Special protection and help if you are a  
  refugee.

23. Access to education and any support  
  you may need if you have a disability.

24. The best health and medical care possible,  
  and information to help you stay healthy.

25. Have your living situation checked regularly  
  if you are looked after away from your  
  family.

26. Help from the government if you are poor  
  or in need.

27. A basic standard of living: food, clothing  
  and a safe place to live.

28. An education.

29. An education that develops your  
  personality and abilities, and encourages  
  you to respect other people, cultures and  
  the environment.

30. Enjoy your own culture, religion and  
  language, even if these are not the same as 
  most people in your country.

31. Rest, play and relax.

32. Be protected from work that harms your  
  health or education.

33. Be protected from dangerous drugs and  
  their trade.

34. Be protected from sexual abuse.

35. Not be kidnapped or sold.

36. Be protected from being taken advantage  
  of or exploited in any way.

37. Not to be punished in a cruel  
  or hurtful way.

38. Protection and care in times of war.  
  If you are under 15 you should never be 
  forced to join an army.

39. Special help if you have been hurt, neglected  
  or badly treated.

40. Be helped and treated fairly if you are   
  accused of breaking the law.

41. Be protected by national or international  
  laws which provide better rights than the  
  ones in this list.

42. All children and adults should know and  
  learn about these rights.



www.globalchildforum.org

#gcfsam


